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Discrimination/ 
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Developments
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Evolving LGBT 
Protections in 
the Workplace



Strategic Enforcement Plan for 
FY2013-2016:
 Lists “coverage of lesbian, gay, 

bisexual and transgender 
individuals under Title VII's sex 
discrimination provisions, as they 
may apply,” as an enforcement 
priority

EEOC Enforcement of Title VII

10



Protection for LGBT Employees 
Under Federal Law

 Federal law (Title VII of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964) does not 
explicitly prohibit discrimination on 
basis of sexual orientation or gender 
identity  

 In the 1989, US Supreme Court 
determined that Title VII’s 
prohibition of sex discrimination 
included bias against individuals for 
failing to conform to gender-based 
stereotypes. 
– Price Waterhouse v. Hopkins (U.S. 

Supreme Ct. 1989)  



EEOC Rules  “Sexual Orientation 
Bias” Is “Sex Discrimination”

 Gay employee sued for failure to 
promote

 EEOC: Sexual orientation 
discrimination . . . 
– “necessarily entails treating an 

employee less favorably because of the 
employee’s sex.” 

– is “associational discrimination on the 
basis of sex”

– “necessarily involves discrimination 
based on gender stereotypes”

Complainant v. Foxx (EEOC 2015)



OSHA Guide to Restroom Access for 
Transgender Workers

Guide provides “model practices,” including: 

– Allowing employees to use facilities that correspond with 
their gender identity 

– Allowing employees to determine for themselves the 
most appropriate and safest restroom to use  

– Prohibiting employers from requiring transgender 
employee to use facility separate from other employees  

– Prohibiting employers from requiring medical/legal 
documentation to gain access to restroom facilities  



 A new set of rules addressing sexual 
orientation and gender identity issues, 
including specific examples of 
prohibited harassing conduct and 
unlawful discrimination. 

 Additional sections of existing 
regulations have been amended to 
specifically add sexual orientation and 
gender identity as protected classes.

Washington Human Rights 
Commission Rules



 Prohibited conduct may include, but is not limited 
to, the following:
– Asking unwelcome personal questions
– Intentionally causing distress by disclosing sexual 

orientation, gender expression or gender identity, 
transgender status, or sex assigned at birth 

– Deliberate misuse of preferred name, form of address, or 
gender-related pronoun

2015 HRC Rule Amendments



2015 HRC Rule Amendments

Covered entities cannot 
require an individual to 
dress or groom in a 
manner that is not 
consistent with that 
individual's gender 
expression or gender 
identity



2015 HRC Rule Amendments

 Must allow use of gender-
segregated facilities 
consistent with gender 
expression/identity

 Cannot require or request 
use of separate or gender-
neutral facility

 Anyone expressing 
discomfort with such use 
should be directed to a 
separate or gender-neutral 
facility, if available



 Employee should be allowed to use 
locker/restroom facilities tied to 
employee’s gender identity 

 Any employee who requests 
increased privacy, regardless of 
underlying reason, should be 
provided  a reasonable alternative 
to shared changing areas 

 Any alternative arrangement for an 
employee should be provided in 
such a way that allows 
confidentiality 

Takeaways For Employers:  In 
General



 Verify anti-discrimination 
and harassment policies

 Train (sensitize) managers 
and employees

 Make sure dress/grooming 
policies are gender neutral

 Create procedures and 
plans for employees who 
are undergoing gender 
transitions

Takeaways



 Maintain privacy of all employees, including 
transgender employees

 Work with the employee and determine how and 
when the information will be disclosed (if needed)  

Takeaways



Leave/
Disability 

Developments



 ADA’s reasonable accommodation obligation 
requires employers to change their regular 
practices (including leave) to enable employees 
with disabilities to work.

 What is an undue hardship?
– NOT a leave longer than FMLA request, by itself
– NOT indefinite leave (i.e., unknown RTW date), by itself
– NOT reassignment to a vacant position without 

competition

EEOC Guidance on Leave as a 
Reasonable Accommodation



 An employer (including its TPA) may not ask an 
employee with a fixed RTW date to provide periodic 
updates.

 Employers who communicate with employees near 
end of scheduled leave (including through TPAs) 
should advise employees to seek additional leave, 
if needed, ASAP.

 Employers who handle leave requests separately 
from requests for accommodation (TPA vs. HR 
dept.) should ensure open lines of communication.

EEOC Guidance on Leave as a 
Reasonable Accommodation



 Anthony Nigro v. Sears (9th Cir. 2015)

 Employee claimed employer refused to 
engage in interactive process to 
accommodate disability – ulcerative 
colitis, causing sleep loss

 Employer granted modified schedule 
(start at 9 am instead of 6 am) and LOA

 Trial court granted MSJ for employer…

How “Reasonable” Must 
Accommodations Be?...



 On appeal, Ninth Circuit troubled by 
supervisor’s comments that he 
disliked employee, accommodations 

 Comments could have “chilled 
[employee’s] right to accommodation”

 Judgment for employer reversed, 
court noted that MSJ seldom 
appropriate in discrimination cases
– Anthony Nigro v. Sears (9th Cir. 2015)

…But Employer Cannot “Chill” 
Employee’s Right to Request 

Accommodations



1. Appropriate policies
2. Effective training
3. Confidentiality and discretion
4. Open, constructive communications
5. Consistent process
6. Remember:  Unlike other claims of 

discrimination, “we treated this 
employee just like all others” is not 
necessarily a defense 

Tips for Avoiding 
Disability Discrimination



Paid Sick Leave



 Expanded “occasional employees” coverage
 Employers may use a benefit year (versus a 

calendar year), but need to provide notice
 Increment of use for non-exempt employees is 

smallest increment used by payroll system

Seattle Amended Paid Sick and 
Safe Time Ordinance



 Effective 4/1/16, required to provide employees 
with written notice of:
– Explanation of benefit year;
– Employer’s tier size;
– Rate of accrual;
– Use and carry-over of PSST hours;
– Manner of providing leave bank info each pay period; 

and
– Notification requirements for absences and requesting 

leave.

 Good news: No civil penalties/fines until 9/30/16!

Seattle PSST New Notice 
Requirements



Other “Wage Theft Prevention and 
Labor Standards Harmonization 

Ordinance” Requirements
 New poster (in English and primary language of 

employees) – effective 4/1/16 - on SOCR’s website

 Rebuttable presumption of retaliation for adverse 
action within 90 days

 Fines and penalties for non-compliance are 
increased

 Private (class) action including unpaid wages 
(+12% interest), liquidated damages of 3x unpaid 
wages, up to $5,000 penalty, and attorney’s fees 



Additional Wage Theft 
Amendments

 Now applies to exempt employees.

 Notice to current employees (on 4/1/16)
– Name of employer and any trade names;
– Physical address of main office of PPB;
– Telephone number/email address;
– Employee’s rate(s) of pay;
– Tip policy;
– Pay basis; and
– Pay day

 Good news: No civil penalties/fines until 9/30/16!



 Employees who perform more than 80 hours of 
work in Tacoma in a calendar year

 Accrual: 1 hour for every 40 hours worked
– Up to 24 hours

 Optional Use Cap: 24 hours per calendar year
– 40 if leave carried over from previous year

 Optional Carryover Cap: 24 hours
 Took effect February 1, 2016

Tacoma Paid Leave



Topic Tacoma Ordinance Seattle Ordinance

Accrual Rates The accrual rate is uniform for all 
employers regardless of employer size.

The accrual rate varies 
depending upon employer 

tier size.  

Accrual Caps Accrual is capped at 24 hours per 
calendar year.

There is no cap on accrual. 

Use Bereavement is covered Bereavement is not covered

Reinstatement 
Upon Rehire

Employees who are rehired within six
months of the end of employment and 
within the same “calendar year” as 
their employment ended are eligible 

for reinstatement of previously accrued 
unused paid leave.

Employees who are rehired 
within sevenmonths of 
separation are eligible for 
reinstatement of previously 
accrued and unused sick and 

safe time. 



 Employees who perform more than 240 hours of work in Spokane in a 
calendar year
– Excludes “seasonal,” domestic workers, independent contractors,  

and employees of certain construction firms 
 Accrual: 1 hour for every 30 hours worked

– No apparent accrual cap
 Use Cap: 

– 24 hours per (fiscal/calendar) year if fewer than ten Spokane 
employees

– 40 hours per (fiscal/calendar) year if ten or
more Spokane employees

 Carryover Cap: 24 hours

Spokane Earned Sick and Safe 
Leave



 Covers bereavement 
 One year ramp-up for new businesses
 Regulations expected October 2016
 Takes effect  January 1, 2017

Spokane Earned Sick and Safe 
Leave



 State-wide initiative
– Raise the minimum 

wage over 4 years to 
$13.50.

– Provide employees with 
paid sick leave (1 hour 
for every 40 hours 
worked) 

• No preemption of 
municipal leave laws

WA Paid Sick Leave 
Coming Soon?



Lightening 
Round



Defend Trade Secrets Act

 Signed into law May 11th

 Whistleblower notice language required to recover 
attorneys’  fees and exemplary damages for trade 
secret misappropriation
– Applies prospectively

– Likely does not affect injunctive relief and actual 
damages

– Likely does not affect state law remedies of attorneys’ 
fees, exemplary damages, actual damages, injunctive 
relief



Defend Trade Secrets Act

 Disclosure of a trade secret in the context of 
whistleblowing cannot be the basis for prosecution, 
if certain conditions are met:
– Disclosure “solely” to report/investigate a suspected violation of law

– Disclosure “in confidence”; any filing under seal

– Disclosure to federal, state, or local government official or attorney

– Disclosure by a whistleblower filing a retaliation lawsuit is limited to 
his or her attorney and the use of the trade secret in the lawsuit.



FTC Publication on 
Background Checks

 Released May 10

 Applies to background check companies
– Indirectly highlights several compliance requirements 

applicable to employers

– Reminder to conduct a privileged review conducting a 
privileged review of (1) background check disclosure and 
authorization forms; and (2) procedures for ensuring that 
pre-adverse action notices are timely sent



EEOC Final Rules on 
Wellness Plans (5/16/16)

 Only minor changes to proposed regulations.  See 
last year’s legal update.

 Two new rules:
– Employers may provide incentives in exchange for an 

employee’s spouse providing health information, as long 
as not used to discriminate against the employee.

– Employers may offer limited incentives for wellness 
programs that ask questions about employees’ health or 
include medical examinations.

 Participation must be voluntary. 



OSHA Workplace Injury 
Reporting Rule (5/11/16)

 Effective 8/10/16, employers must establish a 
“reasonable procedure” for reporting work-related 
injuries/illnesses - must not deter or discourage a 
reasonable employee from reporting.
– Side effect: employer policies that request or require 

post-accident drug/alcohol testing will now face scrutiny 

 Bars employers from retaliating against workers for 
reporting such incidents.

 Requires employers to electronically submit info 
about workplace injuries and illnesses



Wage and Hour 
Developments



 February 1, 2016:  $10.35
January 1, 2017: $11.15
January 1, 2018: $12.00

 Notice and Recordkeeping Requirements

 Working in Tacoma: Employees are covered under the law 
for each hour worked in Tacoma. 

 Occasional Work in Tacoma: An employee who performs 
work in Tacoma on an occasional basis is covered only if 
s/he performs more than 80 hours of work in Tacoma within 
a calendar year. An employee is not covered if s/he leaves 
from and travels to a city other than Tacoma, travels through 
Tacoma, and does not make employment-related or 
commercial stops in Tacoma (e.g., merely refuels, eats or 
run errands in Tacoma). 

Tacoma Minimum Wage



 Agricultural “piece rate” workers sued for paid rest 
breaks

 Court looked to regulations to hold that the workers 
must be paid separately for breaks (“on employers’ 
time”)

 Rate for breaks includes piece rate earnings
 L&I updated ag rest break regs accordingly
 Applies to commissions?  Stay tuned...
 Applies to non-ag workers? Stay tuned…

- Lopez Demetrio v. Sakuma Bros. Farms (WA Sup. Ct. 2015)

The Forbidden Fruit



Personal 
Electronic 
Devices



 During the rulemaking process, DOL listening groups 
raised concerns related to the use of electronic devices 
by white collar workers who may lose flexibility they 
currently enjoy because they may be newly entitled to 
overtime pay as a result of the DOL’s proposed 
rulemaking on exempt classifications

 DOL promised to publish a Request for Information (RFI) 
seeking information on the use of electronic devices by 
overtime-protected employees outside of scheduled 
work hours 

47

The DOL is About to Pounce



 Monitoring off-the-clock work while out of sight
 Managing meal and rest periods
 Commuting from home to the office may be work 

time

48

Personal Electronic Devices –
Wage and Hour Issues



 Key Takeaways For Security and Mobile Devices
1. Create bring-your-own device policies
2. Do not store confidential or sensitive information on 

portable devices without a strong business need
3. Require password protection
4. Consider the use of encryption
5. Engage automatic lock down 

after brief period of inactivity
6. Engage automatic wipe or lock-out 

after ten failed attempts
7. Remote deletion of data on 

lost or stolen devices
8. Have a process to recover following termination

Security and 
Mobile Devices

49



DOL Proposed
Revisions to the 

White Collar 
Regulations



New DOL Overtime Exemptions 
Regulations Issued 5/18/16; Eff. 12/1/16

 Changes:

– Increase minimum salary level for administrative, executive, and 
professional exemptions from $455 per week to $913 per week 
($47,476 per year)

– Total compensation level for highly compensated employees up 
from $100,000 to $134,000 per year

– Automatic increases adjusted every 3 years: (white collar 
exemptions: 40th percentile of FT salaried workers in the lowest 
paid Census region; HCE: 90th percentile of national FT salary 
workers)

– Employers can “count” up to 10% of non-discretionary pay (bonus, 
incentive, commission) toward the salary requirement. 

**No Changes to Duties Test.



Make Some Decisions

List of 
Jobs

Job Duties Review

 Change Pay Rate?
 Redistribute job 

duties?
 Hire more people?

Reclassify Not Sure?Raise Salary

Calculate Pay

Salary <$47,476 Salary >$47,476



Make a list of currently exempt jobs
When was the last job description review?
Have the job duties changed?
Need to revise job descriptions?
 Last legal review of FLSA classification?

Who’s (Still) Exempt?



About That List

Jobs Paid Less Than $47,476/ Year:
Employees work more than 40 hours per week?
How much more, and how often? 
What would be the cost of overtime?
Decrease the amount of overtime?  How?
Who will work those hours if they don’t?



What If You Had A Calculator?

Compliance HR’s OT Cost 
Estimator tool: 
https://clientapps.complianceh
r.com/a/otcostestimator



Example



Example



Calculate cost for each employee on 
your list

Reclassify jobs that need it
Cost to hire additional people? Which 

jobs, when, how many hours? 
Recheck your list: all employees/jobs 

included
Calculate salary budget increase

Run The Numbers



Littler Xmpt Toolkit

Free Content
 The newly published regulations.

 A summary of the changes and side-by-side 
comparison of the old and new regulations.

 The opportunity to preregister for a Littler webinar 
on the new regulations.

 A Littler white paper on the new regulations.



Littler Xmpt Premium Portal

Reclassification Work  Plan The reclassification process, explained step by step.

Communications Plan
Template And Materials

A guide to communicating the changes to employees and their managers, 
including talking points and FAQs.

Training Webinars And 
Presentations By Littler 
Attorneys

Learn all you need to know on exemption requirements, hours worked, 
overtime pay calculations, timekeeping and payroll best practices.

Template Policies And 
Agreements

National and state‐specific policies on off‐the‐clock work, meal and rest 
breaks, travel time and flexible workweek agreements.

Wage  And Hour
Field Guides

Comprehensive state‐by‐state guides to wage and hour laws to help 
answer everyday questions and identify critical areas of compliance.

Littler Wage  And
Hour GPS

A library of state‐by‐state surveys on a variety of wage and hour 
topics and substantive analysis of new legislation and regulations.



Navigator OT

• The first of its kind online and intelligent solution delivering expert level guidance 
at Internet scale and speed. 

• Puts the world class subject matter expertise of former DOL Wage and Hour 
Administrator Tammy McCutchen at your fingertips. 

• Applies all applicable federal and state tests while unlocking the unprecedented 
and proprietary engine of over 1800 reported court decisions and DOL opinion 
letters – distilled, dissected, weighted and tested by the nation’s leading wage-
hour experts.





Questions?




